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I Five Cents Added to the
Price of Admission Here

Today.
To help Uncle Sam pay Ills war

bills, a war tax ot live cents la belt.g
charged at the football game here todaybetween Fairmont and Bucklun
non High schools. College and Highschool athletic events are not exempt
from the war tax and must send ten
per cent of their proceeds to the governmentIn the form of a tax. For
this reason the raise in the price of
admission was made by the managementof the local High school team.
Admission tor students was previous-

I -j »«< v«uu>, uui ia uun illICCU,, wniie
non-students are paying thirty cents
Instead of twenty-five.
The game this afternoon between

Buckhannon and Fairmont is expectedto be one of the best of the season,
and tf the weather docs not Interfere
will attract a large cr- wrt. despite the
Increased rates.
Buckhannon comes to Fairmont

this afternoon with a snow-white record,as they have not lost a game this
season. Twice they have defeated
Weston and last Saturday played
Mannington to a 0-0 score at Mannlngton.
One change will probably be made

In the Fairmont line-up today. Boyers
who has ben playing on the line, will
be shifted to the backfield. Turkorlch.the Fairmont fullback, will not
get Into the game today.
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Important Change in the
Line Up Will be

Made.
'

Fourteen members of the Normal
school football team left at 6:25
o'clock this morning tor I'bilippi,
where this afternoon they are clashingwith the Broaddus college team.
Those making the trip were: Teunant.Stevens, Hall, Welsh. Shriver,
Marshall, Garrett, Hill, Hamilton,
iBenhart, DeWltt, R. Welsh and McMullen.The first eleven mentioned
will start the game.

There will be one big change in the
line-up against Broaddus college this
afternoon. Capt. Hamilton will be
switched to a halfback position, with
Hill taking his place at quarterback.
Welsh will remain at center and Ste-
vens win De swucneu 10 a position at
tackle. The probable line-up will be
as follows: right end, Tennant ;right
tackle, Stevens; right guard, Hall;
center, Welsh; left guard, Shriver;
left tackle, Marshall; lert end, Garrett:quarterback, Hall; halfbacks,
Hamilton and Isenhart; fullback, Milltr-
Dunbar School Wins

From Clarksburg
I The Dunbar colored school of this

city defeated the Clarksburg colored
school In a football game played at
South Side park yesterday afternoon,
resulting In a 19-0 score.
The visiting team was light and

could not stop the line plunging of the
Dunbar backflcld. A large number
of Clarksburg fans were In Fairmont
yesterday afternoon attending the
game .returning on the last car yesterdayevening.
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INFORMAL.

In days of old when Yale was bold
And Harrard piled up scores abnormal
They didn't squirm at every turn
And call their puny teams Informal.

When they were beat, they met defeat
With measures calm and calculating
"Next year" they said, "We'll knock

'em dead
"Our exploits will be worth relating."

I
But Yaie today, and Harvard.say,
They play the game with rule and reason.
But when they're licked, their rep ain't

nicked
"Informal teams don't count this season."% >

Fable.
Once there was a duck hunter who

went out and shot one duck. Then he
came back and told bis friends he hau
sbot one duck.

The crowd went to sleep at a rasslin'
match the other night, lie had been
up with a sick friend the night before.

You Know Harry.
They've named a race horse after

Harry Lauder. Someone ought to drop
a nlckle on the track to see if he will
go back after It.

Bill Dinneen was accidentally shot
while hunting. Bet there was a ball.player In that woods.

PLookiug over football teams in these
army camps reminds one of brouslng
back through football guides of past
years looking up former AU-American
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Second only to the meteoric career

of Les Darcy In the pugilistic world
In the last few years is that of Harry
Cireb, the sensational Pittsburg lad
who has been blazing a trail of uniu
terrupted victories in the middle
weight division and has the best opportunityof any in that division to
win for himself the crown left by the
death of the Australian.
The career of Greb has been as brief

as it has been sensational. Four years
ago he was laying tin roofs in Pittsburgfor $12 a week figuring he was
making good money.
Today his Income approximates $33.040a year by laying tin ears on other

fellows' skulls. In the meantime there
Isn't a good middleweight in the countrywhom he hasn't beaten or held
even and this goes for Mike and TommyGibbons, Jack Dillon, Billy Miske,
George Chip. Battling Levlnsky, Gus
Christie. Jeff Smith. K. O. Brown. A1
McCoy and others.

In a year he hns made himself one
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ter with the rest at four cents a

pound. Xo one wants the poor bananasand they go to waste so I must
make up not only what I paid for
them all but for the loss besides."
Grocers have a prejudice to selling

for less than the best price they can

get In many instances. I have seen
food go to waste because the grocer
would not sell at a lower price thus
getting rid of the article before entirelygone. 1 know that many would
pay a lower price for bananas not
perfect and get along with them. 1
have seen fruit grow steadily rotten
and the grocer refuse to take a lowerprice for it. Early in the season
one woman wanted to take a bushel
ui |icai.uc8 uc6'uulub iu spun at a jc

ductlon. The grocer would not let
them go (or lees. Peaches sold this
year (or {2.25 a bushel. The womau
asked (or two succeeding days (or the
peacheR at a lower price. She saw
those peaches grow utterly useless
under her eyes while the grocer held
out (or his price. Many grocers can't
see the advantage o( selling (or less
when it is a case o( either doing it
or losing the goods entirely.especial
ly is this true in the summer, it is
the speculative bee which lies undet
most men's hats. He takes a chance
to the last of the good selling some
fine day when the light doesn't shine
so brightly on them.thus saving any
loss at all on his part. Which hap
pens now and then!
One grocer says."See this cab

bage.you say it is selling (or ditfer
ent prices in the city. Do they trim
it each day.removing bad leaves and
losing several pounds by so doing. II
they do tbey have to sell it (or a
higher price (or they have bought il
bad leaves and all."
On the East Side rents are chcapet

hut near town rents are higher. This
must be taken into consideration. A
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THE WEST VIRGINIAN.F

BOWLING
ETEORIC WAY THROUGH I
3Y WINNING 15 OUT OF 41 F

c
o

of the most popular boxers in the "

country which is attested to by the
fact that ho always has four or live r

bouts booked ahead and every right 5

club of importance in the country is
clamoring for his services.

In the last 11 months he has fought £41 bouts netting himself more than ^$30,000 and sometimes lights as many .
as three and four times a week. t

Until a year ago he boxed for points.
Then he developed a punch and in his s
last 41 bouts has won 15 by knockouts, h
His record for knockouts in September

grocer has to pay for holp and fifteen f
dollars a week is the cheapest he can c
get good help. Some small stores keep t
no help and do not deliver and ask t
same and higher for their goods. g
Some requires one boy to wait on

customers and also deliver. Others ,]
have delivery boys and several to wait (,
on customers. There is telephone ;l
rent to pay which amounts to more a
than the home telephone. And the ,
biggest expense a grocer has and 1 jhave saved it for the last, is the credit .

customers he keeps on his books, re- a
quiring hours of time and loss of mo- |,
ney in looking after.. t
The credit system Is responsible c

for our high cost of living to a great- n
er degree than anyone realizes. Near- t
ly every grocer will tell you that he 1
must allow about Ave per cent for b
loss through bad bills.bills he can-

_

not collect at all. There is no easier
wayto be dishonest in the world

than by refusing to pay your grocery
bill. Many who ru na grocery bill
in different parts of the city have lit-tie but their salary and a small

: amount of furniture. By paying fifty
cents they can schedulo and the law
uuvno iiicm juaL ilUUUL WIIUI UlCy T«*
ally own. The grocer can whistlo for
hie money. In nine cases out of ten
he never gets It. It is for these kind
of people that we pay lirger prices
for our groceries so thai the grocer
can make up to a degree what he has
lost through them. One grocer said
."I have from $1,200 to S1.500 on my
books every month.sonio pay part
every two weeks.others all.some
not for weeks and all that time 1
have to get along without the money
which would enable me to do better
business."
Many have the idea that by paying

part of the grocery bill they have done
their duty. 1 heard a woman say the!
other day."I must have a new coat.
I'll Just pay the grocer half his bill,
and get it.he can wait.I buy all my
groceries there and he ought to he
satisfied." And so many pay for the
unconcern of others. If all credit
stores were done away with, living:

II would be cut down considerably. Ev-1
ery family who went hungry waiting

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIEN
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BOX
MIDDLEWEIGHT
IGHTS BY KNOCKOUTS

.as perfect. Jack London. Johnny Ho-!

. ard. K. O. Brown and Battling Kop-1
n. the only men he met during the
aonth, taking the count.
Creb has been knocked out once,
oo Chip turning the trick in Greb's
3th light.
Just now Greb Is on the trail of A1
IcCoy's so-called middleweight title
ireb oilers to post $1000 or his end
f the gate for a 15 or 20 round bout Jrith the New Yorker. McCoy recentfbarely managed to last out 10
ounds with Greb and has shown no
ign of accepting the offer.
Greh's early path was a thorny one. | IIlis first bouts were at amateur shows l|Ivcn hv the Pittsburg Athletic Club. "

Ireb's father threatened to lick him
!he went near a boxing bout, but his
~

inthcr would sneak his fighting "

runks out to him so he could battle. u
"My father is German." Greb says 8'

uccintlv "nut my mother is Irish." 11
iarry Greb and Two of his Training "

Starts.
-.-.r,,- a

or pay day to come would buy most n

arefully for the following week and n
ha grocer would be saved much in a
ime. and the quality and price of ®
oods would improve in proportion. ^Then there is the senseless call on (|lie telephone for a cake of yeast to
e delivered. Or a loaf of bread. Or Z
can of tomatoes. Never all three

t once. All of which takes up the
Into of the delivery boy which is benspaid for by the grocer. It the
rocer objects to delivering a small
rtlcle .in some cases the consumer
ecomes angry and refuses to deal
hero afterwards. Perhaps a good
ustomer is lost through thoughtlessesson the part of the customer aud
iredness on the part of the grocer.
"he grocer as well as the consumer
as his ups and downs and in trying

Your
Overcoat
or !
Suit
Does it need cleaning and pres

sing or a new collar or new edg-
es on the- sleeves. We do all kind
in altering ana repairing tor la-
dies and gentlemen. Suits and
overcoats made to measure.

Hany R. Cole i
121 Main Street

Phojio 117 J.
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Choice Collection
Neckwear
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The Habet^;
Attention to It<

Fall m
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Men's Gloves
For service, for com

Jort, for dress.
All the good kinds.

eartily to solve this big problem, let
b take all facts Into consideration.
o over all details and earnestly and
onestly endpavor to see a way out
>r all concerned.
Rents too cut a much more import-
nt figure In the cost of doing bust-
ess in Fairmont than they do In
tost other towns. Breakage, spoil-
go, Ice bills and the complete dlslo- i
ttion of the customary course of t
ade through the heavy purchases of 1
te government also play a part In i
to troubles of the grocer and the

Keep It
Handy
Ward off attacks of grip,

colds and indigestion by timely
medication with the thoroughly testedandreliable remedy otthe Americanhousehold

PERUNA
It's better to be safe than sorry.

lftny k>nf spell ef distressing aicknsas
might have been prevented If this proved
remedy had been reeocted to In the first
stages. Any article that has beexveffidectly
osed for nearly half a century has proved
its value. Tablet form IF you desire it.

At your druggists.
mrgomco. oy» ^

SOME GOOD
One 1913 Cadilac Electric Li
Passenger, good as new. T
These cars are in good condition and

Ha
Opposite Post Offi<
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ishery Desires to
>Excellent Provi:

ad Winter 1
Winte

that fit in the approved s

)ing for you at our store
our stouts and half stoul
All wool suits are $18 to

Next the Wii
And when you buy yoi

mind that good wool an
and high, and it behoove
clothing store such as He
You will find the good

wanted styles, fabrics an

Regulation A
Heavy all wool, regulat

more appropriate presen

Men's Good Shirt*
Attractive new patter

assortments.

prices he must charge. Buying fur, J
future needs which was indulged In!I
[)Uite extensively by all far sighted I
retailers in rears nast has been nil,I
shot to pieces this year, because III!
jnly a few instances have the whole-j
salers been able to supply all the
;oods they sold. Anil it might he ad
ied that under the new food regula;ionafuture buying is done away with
iltogetber. In order to guard against
loardlng the food administration will
lot permit any merchant to buy more
:han 30 days supply at one time.

BARGAINS IN
ghts and Starter, A1 conditio
ivo Fords, 5 Passenger touring
can be seen at the Hall Garage, oppssit

ill Garai
%

:e. ]
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UNDERWEAR

In all Weights

Call Men's ?|
sions for their

Meeds
:r Suits
tyles of the season.wait.With our special sizes
ts, selection is made easy
$35.

nter Overcoat
ir winter overcoat bear ill
id fine fabrics are scarce
s you to buy of a reliabli
irtley's.
wool coats here in all th
d colors. $15 to $35.

rmy Sweaters
ion styles and color. Wha
t to the men in camp?

>, $1, $1.50 andy |
ns and colors in unu| j|

Cleaning or Dyeinj
WHEN DONE BY 1]

rooters Method
Carries with it a newne ss th

is pleasing i.nd a html that
lasting.

Carpets. Portiers, CarUii
Blankets, Blinds, Comforts, Cc
ers, Gentlemen's, Ladles at
Children's wearing apparel of t
kinds.
Have your fall and wlnt

needs done now.

Footer's Dye Works
(The World's best Cleaners at

Dyers.)
CUMBERLAND, Md.

It. GILKESON.
Agent Fairmont and VMnity

TRY A WANT AI

USED CAR;
n. One 1917 Maxwell £
j cars.
e Pott Office. Fairmont, W. Vi

'e
Fairmont, W. V«


